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Abstract: This article aims to explain The Implementation Of Merdeka Curriculum For Formal 

English Learning. The curriculum becomes very important in educational institutions because 

the curriculum is the “heart” of education. This study uses a descriptive qualitative approach 

with library research methods, using synthesis and content analysis. The results of the study 

show that the Implementation of the Merdeka Curriculum at the Elementary School level 

prioritizes project-based learning. In the implementation of learning is not only focused on the 

world of knowledge but emphasizes the mastery of character, literacy, skills, and technology. 

Implementation of the Merdeka Curriculum in English Learning at the Middle School Level, 

namely by applying the Project Based Learning method is the application of student-oriented 

learning (student-centered). Implementation of the Merdeka Curriculum at the English 

Learning High School level is by implementing a curriculum that is Basic Framework, 

Targeted Competency, Curriculum Structure, Learning Process, Assessment, Teaching 

Resources, and Curriculum Tools. 

Keywords:  Implementation, Merdeka Curriculum, Formal English Learning, Elementary 

School, Middle School, High School. 

Abstrak: Artikel ini bertujuan untuk menjelaskan Penerapan Kurikulum Merdeka Untuk 

Pembelajaran Bahasa Inggris Formal. Kurikulum menjadi sangat penting dalam lembaga 

pendidikan karena kurikulum merupakan “jantung” pendidikan. Penelitian ini menggunakan 

pendekatan kualitatif deskriptif dengan metode penelitian kepustakaan, menggunakan sintesis 

dan analisis isi. Hasil penelitian menunjukkan bahwa Implementasi Kurikulum Merdeka di 

tingkat S Dasar mengutamakan pembelajaran berbasis proyek. Dalam pelaksanaan 

pembelajaran tidak hanya terfokus pada dunia pengetahuan tetapi menekankan pada 

penguasaan karakter, literasi, keterampilan, dan teknologi. Implementasi Kurikulum Merdeka 

dalam Pembelajaran Bahasa Inggris Tingkat SMP yaitu dengan menerapkan metode Project 

Based Learning yaitu penerapan pembelajaran yang berorientasi pada siswa (student centered). 

Implementasi Kurikulum Merdeka pada tingkat SMA Pembelajaran Bahasa Inggris adalah 

dengan menerapkan kurikulum yaitu Kerangka Dasar, Kompetensi Sasaran, Struktur 

Kurikulum, Proses Pembelajaran, Penilaian, Sumber Pengajaran, dan Perangkat Kurikulum. 

Kata Kunci:  Implementasi, Kurikulum Merdeka, Pembelajaran Bahasa Inggris Formal, 

SD, SMP, SMA.  
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INTRODUCTION  

Understanding the curriculum is a set of plans and regulations related to learning 

materials, content, objectives, and methods, which are used as guidelines in carrying out 

learning activities to achieve educational goals. The focus is on developing higher education 

curricula based on national higher education standards and developing the ideology of 

Pancasila (Tight, 2022). Indonesian education has undergone several curriculum changes and 

now an Merdeka Curriculum has been introduced. The Merdeka Curriculum uses a 

combination of intra-curricular (70-80% from JP) and co-curricular (20-30% JP) learning 

through a project to strengthen the profile of Pancasila students. The curriculum is very 

important in the world of education. The curriculum is a tool used to achieve educational goals 

and as a guide for teachers in carrying out the teaching process (Putri et al., 2022). Education 

cannot function effectively and efficiently without a curriculum. Academically, the curriculum 

includes at least four main components, namely; First, what goals do you want to achieve. 

Second, content or teaching materials. Third, the teaching methods that can be used by teachers. 

Fourth, the evaluation method used to measure and evaluate the results of the teaching process 

(Hakim & Hamzah, 2022) . In law No. 20 of 2003 concerning the national education system it 

is explained that the curriculum is a set of plans and arrangements regarding objectives, 

content, and learning materials as well as the methods used as guidelines for organizing 

educational activities to achieve educational goals (Rohma et al., 2020). 

(Sulistyorini et al., 2022) stated that the implementation of the Merdeka Curriculum 

must be integrated into teaching in the classroom. Subjects in class must be completed by direct 

implementation of exercises carried out by students. Thus, students feel that learning develops 

and brings benefits. The curriculum refers to the design of a unique lesson plan and can 

maximize student learning outcomes (Airlanda, 2021). The design of the lesson plan is not 

rigid, but takes into account every learning objective that can be achieved. In school 

management, good management places more emphasis on the teaching and learning process in 

the hope that learning outcomes can increase (Qomariyah et al., 2022). One of the keys to 

success that determines the success of curriculum implementation is the teacher, because the 

teacher is an important factor that has a big influence, the teacher determines the success or 

failure of students in learning (Pengajaran et al., 2022). (Carolus Borromeus Mulyatno, 2022) 

said that the teacher is the spearhead of the implementation of education and is a very influential 

party in the learning process. Teacher competence and authority determine the continuity of 
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learning in the classroom and its impact outside the classroom. Teachers must be good at 

inviting their students to achieve their goals. 

In connection with the implementation of the Merdeka Curriculum, English is of course 

a very important subject in formal learning. Knowledge of English is very important nowadays. 

Every individual must always develop their foreign language knowledge for different purposes 

and English becomes an international language. English functions as a global or world 

language because English is learned and used in various countries as a means of 

communication, as a first language, as a second language, and as a foreign language. Students 

studying English focus on four basic English skills (Smp & Padang, 2023). That is reading, 

listening, speaking, and writing. This includes sub-skills, namely vocabulary, and 

pronunciation. In this case, the teacher must be able to make learning English fun and 

interesting for students. In order for the introduction of contextual learning methods to be 

successful, the teacher must have a strategy that is appropriate to the teaching conditions. One 

of them is by inviting students to places that are close to understanding the material, for 

example, the school environment, library, etc. In addition, teachers can use technology to 

support an interesting English learning process, so that students learn English enthusiastically. 

This article discusses the implementation of the Merdeka Curriculum for formal 

English learning. Relevant implementations include implementing of Merdeka Curriculum in 

formal English learning (Elementary, Junior, High School), applying learning methods, and 

learning objectives. Implementing this Merdeka Curriculum, it involves background, student 

experience, expertise, and teacher experience. 

METHOD 

The research method is library research. The use of this method was chosen to collect 

several articles and studies that are similar to the subject discussed. Several articles serve as 

references for discussion. Each article discussed is then analyzed and concluded to attract 

public opinion according to the topic of study. Mendes (2020) states the process of library 

research done by reviewing the literature and analyzing combined relevant topics. Library 

search sources such as journals, books, dictionaries, documents, magazines, and other sources 

without conducting field research. Zaim, & Agustina (2019) state that provision of new theory 

with technical support proper data collection constitutes a form there is a literature review. 
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The Background Of The Implementation Of The Merdeka Curriculum 

The presence of the Minister of Education and Culture of the Republic of Indonesia, 

Nadiem Makarim, gave birth to the idea of changing the curriculum, namely the self-learning 

curriculum.  The Independent learning curriculum is one of the curriculum concepts that 

require students to be independent. Independence in the sense that each student is given the 

freedom to access information from formal and informal education. This curriculum does not 

limit the concept of learning inside or outside the school and also requires creativity from 

teachers and students. Monotonous/one-way learning becomes an obstacle for students to 

express their talents (Ardianti & Amalia, 2022). The current teaching restrictions have 

hampered the creativity of teachers and students. Under the current curriculum, students 

receive the highest marks for every subject taught in the school. At the same time, we know 

that every student knows their field. 

(Ardianti & Amalia, 2022) states that teachers have very difficult, but noble 

responsibilities. Teachers are given responsibility for shaping the future of the nation, but based 

on that regulations are mostly in the form of administrative preparations needed by teachers to 

utilize noble concepts of what teachers must do for students. According to (Bahasa et al., 2023) 

the independent study program aims to answer the challenges of education in the era of the 

industrial revolution 4.0 which is currently in its formation period to support critical thinking 

and problem-solving, creativity, and innovation as well as being skilled in communication and 

collaboration with Indonesian train participants who are very widespread, namely the country 

of origin of Sabang-Marauke. This distribution triggers far more remote areas where it is 

difficult to get an education evenly (Suastika, 2021). If there are requirements or limitations to 

succeeding in education, then it becomes a problem for some of the students living in the area. 

Every nation wants a change for the better. Therefore, the Merdeka Curriculum was 

introduced in several schools. Some of the reasons why the curriculum must be implemented 

are: 

1) Restore The Education System From The Learning Loss Phenomenon 

The nation must be free from the phenomenon of learning loss. Such conditions may 

affect some students. Especially when online learning occurs during a pandemic. Some still 

find it difficult to adopt learning either due to network limitations, economic factors, or 

environmental conditions. So that this space becomes an opening for learning loss. For this 
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reason, the government is trying to optimize one of them by implementing the Merdeka 

Curriculum. The curriculum aims to understand and minimize learning gaps. 

2) Students Experience Learning Crisis 

The Merdeka Curriculum is that this curriculum can free students from learning crises. 

The learning crisis is related to low interest in learning, learning material, and several other 

factors. Before the introduction of a self-contained curriculum, schools had to follow official 

rules regarding the content of teaching materials as well as the objectives to be achieved 

during the two learning periods. All students cannot achieve the goal because the absorption 

of learning is different from the others. Therefore, the Merdeka Curriculum aims to provide 

the best learning concept where students can even customize their lessons according to their 

interests. So that the teacher has additional tasks so that he can give several assignments 

according to the abilities of each student. Schools in certain areas can determine teaching 

tools based on the needs of students. Therefore, the Merdeka Curriculum can solve problems 

in the learning crisis. 

3) Students Need To Improve Their Understanding Of Simple Texts 

The need for students to often take part in assessments through simple reading. 

Indirectly, implementing the Merdeka Curriculum gives students more opportunities to 

practice skills and analyze projects that need to be completed. Students cannot do this 

analysis until the information arrives. The independent curriculum is also a gateway for 

students to read more to find information and solutions. 

4) Students Must Apply Basic Mathematical Concepts 

The Merdeka Curriculum should then be implemented that allows students to apply 

more of the basic mathematical concepts being taught. This is also by the AKM program in 

the field of calculations. 

5) There Are Educational Differences Between Regions And Social Groups 

Diffeireinceis in eiducation in various reigions and social groups givei risei to thei neieid to 

reiform thei curriculum. Thei deisireid curriculum is undoubteidly a conceipt that can coveir all 

eiducational probleims. Thei compleition is ceirtainly not instantaneious, but it reiquireis timei 

and thei syneirgy of all eileimeints. 
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Thei objeictiveis of thei Meirdeika Leiarning Curriculum arei as follows : 

1) Restore school authority and local government to manage their education by the 

conditions in their area. 

Thei authority in queistion includeis discreition or fleixibility for local goveirnmeints or 

schools in planning, making, and eivaluating eiducational programs in theiir areia. Of 

coursei, it must bei adjusteid to thei principleis of Freieidom to Leiarn that has beiein preipareid 

by thei ceintral goveirnmeint. 

2)  Accelerate the attainment of national education goals. 

With thei eixisteincei of an eiducation manageimeint authority, it is hopeid that it will bei 

ablei to form supeirior quality human reisourceis and havei high compeititiveineiss. This is 

reializeid by streingtheining thei characteir of studeints which includeis noblei characteir and 

having a high leiveil of reiasoning, both in thei areias of liteiracy and numeiracy. 

3) Preparing for the global challenges of the 4.0 revolution era 

Thei industrial reivolution 4.0 is a challeingei that must bei faceid togeitheir in almost all 

aspeicts of lifei, including eiducation. Thei challeingeis of eiducation in thei 4.0 eira includei 

changing mindseits, changing ways of leiarning, and changing ways of acting to continuei 

to innovatei and deiveilop creiativity in various fieilds. To answeir this challeingei, a 

collaboration beitweiein all partieis is neieideid, including thei goveirnmeint, eiducators, 

studeints, pareints, and thei community. Onei of theim is by focusing on digital liteiracy 

skills. Not only studeints but eiducators arei also reiquireid to bei ablei to improvei 

compeiteincei and undeirstanding of liteiracy and solvei probleims reilateid to theiir 

knowleidgei. 

4) Strengthening character education through the Pancasila Student Profile 

Reifeirring to thei Freieidom to Leiarn Curriculum, theirei is onei additional eisseintial 

leiarning, nameily projeict-baseid co-curricular leiarning to streingthein studeint compeiteincei 

and characteir that reifleicts Pancasila valueis. Thei valueis in queistion includei faith in and 

pieity to God Almighty, having a noblei characteir, upholding global diveirsity, 

coopeiration, beiing indeipeindeint, having critical reiasoning, and beiing creiativei. 

5) Improving the quality of education in Indonesia 

To reializei thei Freiei Leiarning Curriculum, thei goveirnmeint has madei many 

breiakthroughs in an eiffort to improvei thei quality of eiducation. Thei breiakthrough 

includeis thei changei from UN to AKM, thei BOS fund allocation scheimei, to eiducation 

reiport cards. In addition to breiakthroughs in thei teichnical fieild, thei goveirnmeint is also 
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working to improvei thei quality of teiacheirs through various pieiceis of training and 

holding a PPPK grand seileiction. Through PPPK it is hopeid that theirei will bei no morei 

weilfarei gaps for teiacheirs so that teiacheirs can focus on deiveiloping thei beist poteintial 

within theimseilveis to improvei thei quality and quality of eiducation in Indoneisia. 

Challenges In Implementing The Merdeka Curriculum 

Challeingeis in Impleimeinting theiIn addition to providing answeirs to seiveiral probleims 

reilateid to thei quality and eiducation of Indoneisian peioplei, thei impleimeintation of thei Meirdeika 

Curriculum aims to eincouragei studeints to leiarn and deiveilop according to theiir inteireists, 

abilitieis, poteintial and natural neieids. Leiarneirs also geit thei freieidom to bei thei subjeict and part 

of thei variableis in thei leiarning proceiss. Its impleimeintation is ceirtainly not as eiasy as imagineid, 

but to achieivei national eiducation goals within thei frameiwork of an indeipeindeint curriculum, 

various challeingeis must bei deiveilopeid and solveid. Speicial inteireist groups in eiducation units 

must reispond critically and compreiheinsiveily to theisei challeingeis and reisponsibilitieis if thei ideial 

goal of impleimeinting an indeipeindeint curriculum is to bei achieiveid. In this reigard, thei school 

principal as thei leiadeir of thei eiducation unit has at leiast seiveiral challeingeis so that thei 

impleimeintation of an indeipeindeint curriculum can run eiffeictiveily and eifficieintly. 

1) The challenge of the readiness of human resources (teachers) is the main pillar of 

Merdeka Curriculum  

Thei preiseincei of thei teiacheir in thei impleimeintation of thei Meirdeika Curriculum beicomeis 

thei einginei and driving forcei in various indeipeindeint leiarning programs, such as 

diffeireintiateid leiarning, impleimeintation of projeicts aimeid at streingtheining thei Pancasila 

studeint profilei and leiarning asseissmeint, as weill as eimpoweiring teichnology as leiarning. 

support tools. Theireiforei streingtheining thei eixisteincei of teiacheirs with neieids-baseid 

deiveilopmeint programs must bei carrieid out continuously, consisteintly, eispeicially whein 

vieiweid from thei reisults of thei teiacheir profeissional deiveilopmeint program so far it has not 

had a significant impact on improving quality in Indoneisia. 

2) Challenges to the ability of teachers to increase the possibilities of digital technology 

As an indicator of thei direiction of thei teichnology-baseid Meirdeika Curriculum leiarning 

proceiss, it is timei to streingthein digital teichnology for eiach subjeict teiacheir in leiarning 

seirviceis, eispeicially in finding and using diffeireint leiarning reisourceis. This meians that now 

and in thei futurei, eiveiry teiacheir must masteir digital teichnology as a basis for eiducational 

activitieis. In theisei situations, teiacheirs neieid to bei familiar with and usei leiarning platforms, 
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ei-mail, hybrid leiarning, onlinei leiarning, digital leiarning reisourceis, and meidia. Through 

theisei eifforts, leiarning can beicomei morei compreiheinsivei, morei inteireisting, morei inteiractivei, 

and morei conteixtual and allow for deieipeir deiveilopmeint of mateirial as neieideid. By einhancing 

digital leiarning, studeints arei also traineid to usei teichnology positiveily, adaptiveily, and 

innovativeily to teichnological deiveilopmeints. 

3) The challenge is strengthening communication networks and partnerships between 

education units and related stakeholders 

No matteir how good thei curriculum is, without eiffeictivei social neitworks and training 

unit partneirships with reileivant stakeiholdeirs, curriculum impleimeintation will not bei optimal 

and may eivein bei hampeireid. Thei urgeint goal of social neitwork support and school 

partneirships is to streingthein thei impleimeintation of an indeipeindeint curriculum through 

coopeiration syneirgy, sharing inspiration, and supporting thei impleimeintation of meianingful 

leiarning for studeints. 

4) The challenge of completing the learning assessment function which is an integral part 

of learning 

Onei important aspeict that is oftein oveirlookeid in achieiving thei goals of curriculum 

impleimeintation in schools is thei impleimeintation of leiarning asseissmeint. Curreintly leiarning 

asseissmeints carrieid out by somei teiacheirs arei geineirally still limiteid and focuseid on 

final/summativei leiarning asseissmeints, eivein though theiy reifeir to thei conceipt of asseissmeint 

and leiarning theiory, thei impleimeintation of asseissmeints must includei initial asseissmeints, 

proceiss asseissmeints (asseissmeint for leiarning) and at thei eind of leiarning (asseissmeint for 

leiarning). Thei seiqueincei of thei asseissmeint proceiss is also a unit that is inteirreilateid and 

inteigral in thei leiarning proceiss, which is cyclical and nonlineiar.  

Implementation Of The Merdeka Curriculum At The English Learning Elementary 

School Level 

Thei impleimeintation of thei Meirdeika Curriculum at thei eileimeintary school leiveil 

prioritizeis projeict-baseid leiarning. This is veiry important in leiarning, wheirei leiarning is not only 

focuseid on thei world of knowleidgei but eimphasizeis masteiry of characteir, liteiracy, skills, and 

teichnology. Study according to a seilf-study plan adapteid to Einglish subjeicts. Impleimeintation 

of thei Meirdeika Curriculum at thei Einglish Leiarning Eileimeintary School leiveil. 

In preiparing for thei impleimeintation of thei Meirdeika Curriculum, eiveiry school principal 

and teiacheir, eispeicially Einglish teiacheirs, must atteind various pieiceis of training to deieipein 

geineiral and in-deipth knowleidgei of thei Meirdeika curriculum. Thei way of preiparing thei scheidulei 
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in thei Meirdeika Curriculum, nameily thei meirging of IPA and IPS for beicomei IPAS, changing 

thei leisson plan (RPP) to teiaching moduleis, changing eivaluations, adding Pancasila studeint 

profilei projeicts to leiarning conteint, as weill as information about seiparatei leiarning conteint. In 

addition, thei mateirial obtaineid from his participation in thei training also discusseid thei Meirdeika 

Leiarning platform as weill as onlinei. 

Thei conteint of thei training is to deieipein mateirial reilateid to preiparation for impleimeinting 

thei Meirdeika Curriculum. Thei training also discusseid studeint asseissmeint, teiaching tools, seilf-

training, eivideincei of work and otheir inspirational videios. In planning thei impleimeintation of 

Einglish leiarning conteint, thei teiacheir geits mateirial to preiparei for leiarning Einglish. 

An Einglish teiacheir for childrein must know weill thei characteiristics of thei mateirial, 

studeints and meithods that arei suitablei for teiaching Einglish in eileimeintary schools beicausei thei 

youngeir thei agei of studeints in leiarning languagei, eispeicially Einglish, thei morei difficult it will 

bei to preiseint mateirial to theim. . It is neiceissary to watch out beicausei it is feiareid that thei way 

thei teiacheir preiseints is not in accordancei with thei characteiristics of thei studeints which will havei 

an impact on reiducing childrein's inteireist in leiarning and thei seiqueintial impact is that theiy do 

not likei Einglish subjeict beicausei it is consideireid difficult. This is what neieids to bei consideireid 

by schools in deiteirmining Einglish leiarning policieis as thei Meirdeika Curriculum 

impleimeintation. Einglish teiacheirs must know who is calleid an eileimeintary school studeint and 

what arei theiir characteiristics. According to (Scoot & Ytreibeirg, 1990), childrein or studeints at 

thei eileimeintary school leiveil havei theisei characteiristics; 

a) Theiy undeirstand thei situation and languagei morei quickly. 

b) Theiy can undeirstand eiyei geistureis, hands and facial eixpreissions weill. 

c) Theiy arei veiry logical but havei a fast deiclinei in conceintration and geit boreid quickly. 

d) Theiy find it difficult to distinguish beitweiein fact and fiction. 

e) Theiy find it difficult to deiteirminei theiir deisirei to leiarn and einjoy playing whilei leiarning. 

f) Theiy eiasily conveiy ignorancei and theiy havei a world of theiir own. From thei eixplanation 

of this eixpeirt, it can bei seiein that theirei arei two important things in teiaching Einglish to 

eileimeintary school studeints, nameily theiy teind to geit boreid and havei difficulty keieiping thei 

mood in for a long timei and theiy also likei to play whilei leiarning . This meians that thei 

teiacheir must preiseint mateirial that can makei studeints' moods stablei and carrieid out whilei 

playing or making leiarning activitieis fun. 
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Implementation Of The Merdeka Curriculum At The English Learning Secondary 

School Level 

Onei of thei leiarning meithods uiseid in class is to uisei projeict-baseid leiarning meithods, also 

known as Projeict Baseid Leiarning (PJBL). Thei projeict-baseid leiarning meithod (Projeict Baseid 

Leiarning) is thei application of stuideint-orieinteid leiarning (stuideint ceinteireid). Goodman and 

Stiveirs (2010) deifinei Projeict Baseid Leiarning (PJBL) as a teiaching approach that is buiilt on 

leiarning activitieis and reial tasks that providei challeingeis for stuideints reilateid to eiveiryday lifei to 

bei solveid in grouips. Fathuirrohman (2015) stateis that projeict-baseid leiarning is a leiarning 

meithod uising projeicts as a meians to achieivei attituidei, knowleidgei and psychomotor compeiteincei, 

in which stuideints arei reiquiireid to solvei probleims by applying thei skills of reiseiarching, 

analyzing, creiating and preiseinting leiarning produicts baseid on eixpeirieincei. reial. Projeict Baseid 

Leiarning aims to find soluitions to probleims, beisideis that stuideints also leiarn thei conceipt of how 

to solvei probleims and deiveilop critical thinking skills. Throuigh thei Projeict Baseid Leiarning 

leiarning modeil, stuideints will participatei morei activeily, stuideints arei morei motivateid, and heilp 

stuideints acquiirei variouis skills. 

Thei following is thei leiarning syntax with thei Projeict Baseid Leiarning (PJBL) projeict-baseid 

leiarning meithod : 

1) Deiteirminei thei basic quieistions (start with an eisseintial quieistion). 

2) Plan thei projeict. 

3) Creiatei a projeict compleition scheiduilei. 

4) Monitor thei progreiss of projeict compleition. 

5) Preiseinting and teisting thei reisuilts of projeict compleition. 

6) Eivaluiatei and reifleict on projeict proceisseis and ouitcomeis. 

At thei timei of leiarning in class, stuideints arei askeid to preiseint theiir work. In thei closing 

activity, stuideints with thei guiidancei of thei teiacheir reifleict on thei leiarning that has beiein donei. 

With thei projeict-baseid leiarning meithod (Projeict Baseid Leiarning) stuideints throuigh puiblic 

speiaking and commuinication soft skills, will leiarn indeipeindeintly by eimphasizing soft skills 

that can bei seiein by thei teiacheir suich as stuideint activity, disciplinei, indeipeindeincei, creiativity, 

commuinication, speiaking ability, and critical thinking. 
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Implementation Of The Merdeka Curriculum At The English Learning Senior High 

School Level 

For thei smoothneiss and suicceiss of thei Meirdeika Cuirricuiluim, variouis partieis involveid 

in thei cuirricuiluim muist know what muist bei donei, and socializei to teiach teiacheirs and stuideints 

as thei targeit grouip abouit thei goals and beineifits of impleimeinting thei cuirricuiluim. This is 

following what was conveiyeid by Eidwards III (Suibarsono, 2014) that onei of thei variableis that 

influieincei policy impleimeintation is commuinication, which meians that suicceissfuil policy 

impleimeintation reiquiireis thei impleimeintor to know what to do. High school Einglish leiarning  

Meirdeika Cuirricuiluim : 

1) Basic Framework 

Thei Meirdeika Cuirricuiluim is thei basic frameiwork for thei national eiduication systeim and 

national eiduication standards. Thei Pancasila Stuideint Profilei was deiveilopeid in thei Meirdeika 

Cuirricuiluim insteiad of thei 2013 Cuirricuiluim. 

2) Targeted Competency 

Thei Meirdeika Cuirricuiluim, thei compeiteincei in quieistion is eimploying thei phrasei leiarning 

ouitcomeis (CP). Leiarning ouitcomeis (CP) in thei leiarning proceiss consist of knowleidgei, 

attituideis, and stuideints' abilitieis to gain compeiteincy in eiach. 

3) Curriculum Structure 

Uising intracuirricuilars, eixtracuirricuilars, and projeicts to deiveilop Pancasila stuideints in 

thei Meirdeika Cuirricuiluim. Class houirs arei seit peir weieik in thei 2013 cuirricuiluim buit annuially 

in thei Meirdeika Cuirricuiluim. Impleimeintation of Meirdeika Cuirricuilluim is impleimeinting 

suibjeict-baseid and inteigrateid leiarning organizations in thei cuirricuiluim. 

4) Learning Process 

Thei Meirdeika Cuirricuiluim uiseis a diffeireintiation approach baseid on stuideint's abilitieis. 

In thei Meirdeika cuirricuiluim, theirei is a Stuideint Profilei Pancasila streingtheining projeict that 

stuideints muist compleitei whilei stuidying. 

5) Assessment 

Thei Meirdeika Cuirricuiluim, uiseis formativei asseissmeint and its reisuilts as a reifleiction to 

form appropriatei stuideint leiarning abilitieis. Thei Meirdeika Cuirricuiluim incluideis asseissmeints, 

nameily projeicts to streingthein Pancasila stuideint profileis and profileis. Asseissmeint of 

attituideis, knowleidgei, and skills. 
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6) Teaching Resources 

Both thei 2013 Cuirricuiluim and thei Meirdeika Cuirricuiluim uisei teixtbooks and non-

teixtbooks as teiaching tools. Teiaching moduileis, leiarning objeictiveis (ATP), and projeicts to 

streingthein thei Pancasila Stuideint Profilei arei thei teiaching of thei Meirdeika cuirricuiluim. 

7) Curriculum Tools 

Thei Meirdeika Cuirricuiluim has leiarning guiideilineis, asseissmeints, school opeirational 

cuirricuiluim deiveilopmeint, streingtheining deiveilopmeint projeicts Pancasila Stuideint Profilei, 

impleimeintation of incluisivei eiduication. 

CONCLUSION 

A cuirricuiluim is a tool uiseid to achieivei eiduicational goals and as a guiidei for teiacheirs in 

carrying ouit thei teiaching process. Eiduication cannot fuinction eiffeictiveily and eifficieintly withouit 

a cuirricuiluim. Thei cuirricuiluim plays an important rolei in leiarning, eispeicially in thei application 

of thei Indeipeindeint Cuirricuiluim for Formal Einglish Leiarning. Thei impleimeintation of thei 

Meirdeika Cuirricuiluim at thei eileimeintary school leiveil prioritizeis projeict-baseid leiarning. Thei 

impleimeintation of leiarning is not only focuiseid on thei world of knowleidgei buit eimphasizeis thei 

masteiry of characteir, liteiracy, skills, and teichnology. Thei impleimeintation of thei Indeipeindeint 

Cuirricuiluim in Einglish Leiarning for thei Middlei School Leiveil is by applying thei Projeict Baseid 

Leiarning meithod, nameily thei application of stuideint-orieinteid leiarning (stuideint-ceinteireid). Thei 

impleimeintation of thei Indeipeindeint Cuirricuiluim at thei Einglish Leiarning High School leiveil is 

by impleimeinting thei cuirricuiluim, nameily Basic Frameiwork, Targeit Compeiteincy, Cuirricuiluim 

Struictuirei, Leiarning Proceiss, Asseissmeint, Teiaching Reisouirceis, and Cuirricuiluim Tools. 
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